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Product overview

CloudSuite Industrial (renamed from SyteLine) is an application for mid market manufacturers. Whether you are a
manufacturer with mixed-mode processes or an enterprise-size OEM with a complex MTO and ETO business
model, CloudSuite Industrial supports a variation of production typologies across both single and multi-sites,
including advanced planning and scheduling tools as part of the core application.

A/NZ sites

50 - 250

Multi-national/company
coverage

Multi-lingual, Multi-currency, Multi-company

Appropriate for
businesses of size (AU$
turnover)

AU$5 - $250m+

Key reference sites
(refer to the iStart
website for case study
detail).

Ampcontrol, APL Windows and Doors, AW Fraser, Clariant, C-Tech, Coveris , Genea , Navico, Nulon, Phitek,
Spanbild

Industry focus

Distribution, Engineering, Manufacturing, Manufacturing & Distribution, Printing/Publishing

Hosting options

On client premises, or in any data centre of choice

User access

All screens are accessible via browser (100% cloud-based SaaS), or via a desktop application (client/server), or via
mobile application (iOS, Android), or via terminal services back to the host server

Licencing options

Up front licence fee, Financing arrangements to spread licence costs, Ongoing software maintenance fees as % of
licence cost, Per named user, per month (perpetual available)

Licence costs

AU$100 - AU$150

Financials

G/L, AR/AP, P&L, Balance sheet, Cost centre/profit centre, Procurement (requisitions, PO), Project accounting,
Inventory accounting, Services accounting (jobs, timesheet, billing)

Manufacturing

Basic manufacturing, MRP (sales and inventory drive production and procurement), Make-to-order, Make-tostock, Process manufacturing, Complex (BOMs, Assemblies, Configuration)

Distribution

Basic (delivery status, invoice on dispatch), Functionality can be added with Supply Chain Execution

e-commerce

Integrated web store and CMS, Product images and meta-data, Sales/inventory integration, Customer ordering
portal (PO upload)

Planning/Forecasting/
Analytics

Budget vs Actual, Drilldown from reports, Slice/dice reporting, Forecast projections off actuals, KPI dashboard

Inventory/Warehouse

Available to order, POS/e-commerce integration, Available to pick, Scan pick/pack/dispatch control, Quality
control

CRM/Sales

Customer activity/notes, Single customer view (orders, sales, credit), Campaigns, Marketing automation, Mobile
sales (browser/tablet order/re-order)

Other features / modules
A/NZ Vendor contacts

Infor
www.infor.com

A/NZ Partner contacts

EMDA
Christchurch HQ
P: +64 3 379 9530
E: sales@emda.co.nz
www.emda.co.nz
EMDA is a Gold channel partner for Infor
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